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D,\SJS FOR TUE REPORT 

A smvey trip to R:ungal vnllcy by two exp11trintc5 nnd e1ne Afj~hnn c-o-we1rkcr in scptembcr 1995,-in 
order ll1 c<1r1<h1d n child rnrlritionnl slnhtR s111-vcy for 1111,lrr flvo yenr olds. 1'11hlished so11rne11 n•lntin14 to 
other pmts ot'Nuristn11 nrc rct'cll'cd lo where npprnprinlt-;-however the 1111w1ml of published d11tl\ bused on 
first hnnd experience of Ramgal itself,- is practicnlly nil. Thi5 being due to the complete absence of nny 
dcvelop111e11t wrvcy wmk hnvi11g tnkcn pllll'O !hero before. 

INTROQllCTION 

Nuristan is a distinct ethnic and linguistic region within No11h-East Aighanistan,- occupying four major 
North-South nmning 1iver volleys on the southern slopes of The Hindu Kush mountttlns.1 Various 
proposals have been made as to the origin of the Nwistanis,- including possible descent from the army of 
Alexander the Great. However, there appears to be a still more ancient origin with some nreas having been 
settled thousands of years ago. It seems probable that there is no one single explanation for the origin of 
all of the Nmistanis.2 Undoubtedly there are indo-European,-notably greek- cultural features. However 
there would appear to have once been a broadly similar culture from Ramgal valley in the west to the area 
now occupied by the Pashni to the south, streching as far as Swat and probably Kashmir in the East. Prior 
to the advent ofislam the N11ristanis practised an animistic form of religion with a pantheon of gods and 
nature spirits.1 They were forcibly c.onvertcd to islam by Amir Abdur Rahman Khan following the Durrand 
ngrecment on the Frontier with British India in 1895.4 The effect of Abdur Rahman's invasion was the 

1) The valley~ being (West to Ens!) Rrungnl-Kulam; Kn11tiwnr-Pres1111-l'c:ch; Wnignl; nnd Bnshgnl. 
2) Thus L.KJimcrg, "J..1alc:fi?Jna"1 polarity symboli.1111 i11 kafir ,v·t a11d l'l'ligio,1", East aand West, 26, 
( 1976),pp,l 79-,J SS; nolcs possible links of Laghm1u1 Nur istu11 (presumably meaning Ramgnl nnd KuJam 
valleys) with the ancient indinn concept of Uddiycmn. lk also noted that when Alexander's rumy passed 
through,-rnmc'·of the tribes in the region sent himn clclcgation cbiming nn existing common grcek origin.
as a result of which Alexander did NOT conquer them. It should also be noted that whilst earlier linguistic 
work. cg:- Sir George Grierson, Linguistic survey of Indi11 (1919),- grouped nll of the languages from 
Ramga1 to Kashmir under the heading Dardic .However G.Morgenstcrnc "Report ,on a linguistic mission 
to Nortli-Westem India ",ISK,se1ics Cl 11-1,0slo(l 932).- showed that the Nuristani languages were 
distinct from the rest; For a concise summary of this sec,- R.Strand, "Notes on the Nuristani and Dardic 
la11g11ages", Joumnl of the American Oriental Society, 93,(1973), pp297-303. Even within the area termed 
"Kaftristan" ptior to their forcible conversion to islam I 00 years ago, Sir George Robertson, Kafirs of 
the Hindu Kmh, pp4-5, 159,- noted cultural differences between the Kalash and the rest of Kafiristan . 

. 3) KJimberg {QQsi!), argued that the effect ofislam was to simply replace the head of the pantheon with 
ALLA.JI n.s the only "Gtld",- whilst keeping the rest of the worldview intact. Thus Imra,- fom1erly head of 
the pantheon,-became the death spirit.Jetmar Zur rn;1holoe.ie der praStm kaµren ,(english trnnslation) 
I 986, p36ff,- seems to imply a similar idea In our survey work we were unable to verify this in Ramgal. 
However I) the tribes ofNutistnn are isolated from each other by steep mountain ridges and as we noted 
earlier there are probably a range of different Nuristani origins. 2) These writers based their research 
almost exclusivly on other (more accessable) areas ofNuristan. 3) Our afghan c.o-worker who came from 
Wnigal in centrnl Nuristan, observed significant cultural differences between Rarogal nnd his own area of 
Nuristan. 4) Whilst it is unlikely that islam i~eclialely replaced the entire animistic worldvicw,- some 
clements of present day culture in Rarogal are iuconsistcnt with this worldview cg:- the significant · 
consumption of fish in Lower RamgaJ,-considered impure according to the worldview described by Jetmar 
and Klimberg. · 
The reason for the inclusion of these coruAients in this report, (-and their sig11i.6cance for development 

work,- is that the cultural nnthropology described in mru1y existing published sources,- based as they are 
on other parts of Nuristan in the past;-may not be a sound basis on which to make decisions regarding 
development work now in Western Nuristan. 
4) This agreement isolated the Kalash of Chitral from the rest of Ka.firistan. Consequently', the Ka.lash in 
British India remained animistic. Whilst the kafirs of Afghanistan were invaded and forcibly converted to 
islam by Abdur Rahman and their name changed from KafiriJ1a11 (meaning "land of the infidel") to 
Nuristan (meaning "land of hcavc!11y light"). 
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forcible conversion of the majority of the population,-whilst a small number fled to ChitraJ. s 
Significantly, Ramgal valley in the ex1reme west ofNuristan,- held out for four years after the 

submission of the other areas,- before they too submitted to islam. 6 

GEOGRAPHY 

"NVR/STAN" is a te1m that is sometimes loosely used to refer to a broad area west of the Pa1ijshir 
valley and as far as Pakistan a11d including at least some of the Pashai areo.s such as the Alingnr valley.7 In 
this repo1t the tenn "Nurlsta11" only refers to the area that amy be more strictly tenned ''Nuristan".ie;· 
that area east of the Panjshir valley fonnerly ca!Jed "kafiristoit" which was conve1tcd to islam and 
renamed "NuristaJI " following the inv:isions of Abdur Ralunan Khan 1896-1900. 

This area covers the four North-South running river valleys of the Ramgal-Kulam; Kantiwar-Presun
Pech; Waigal and Bashgal. However it should be noted tl1at the geographical extent ofNuristnn is 
p1imarily defined in tcnns of anthropology' rather than of physical geography. 
However, physical geography has an immense influence on the area;-Culturally with ~teep,high 

mountain iidges dividing parnJld valleys, making East-West conununic.ations very difficult.11 In terms of 
development, it has mnde the ara largely inaccessable to NGO's. Consequently, dc\'elopmcnt work has 
been concentrated on the more accessable lowland regions in the south snch as Karndesh and Waigal. 

"RA..MGAL VAI.LE1"' itself is the most North-Westerly of the Nuristani valleys and also the most 
inaccesso.ble. It is notcworihy that not only does it not hnve a single development project,- but NGO's 
that have considered working there h:wc decided ngainst it clue to its innccessnbility. 
Geographically, Ramgal valley is divided into two parts by Lake Manda!,-a post glacial lake danuned by 

the tenninal morraine of n fonner glacier. We estimated this lake to be approxamately one and a half 
miles long by half a mile wide. Below the lake is a nrurnw "V" shaped vnlley cut down by the ri\'cr, which 
consequently hns very little land available for cultivation. The trnck up this part ot'the vnllcy is n:mow 
and forced to constantly M:ccnd and descend the steep and high valley sides. In contrnst, Upper Ramgn.1,
nbo\'e the lnke is a \\ider !lntter "U" sh:ipcd valley cut by a fonncr glucicr,- c~111scquently much more land 
is 11vniloble for amble cultivntion1e.Mead~)w!ands und sn1t11l plnntntions of timber nlso exist. P,ttbs 1u·e 
generally wide and along the valley floor. Air temperatures are noticably a few degrees cooler in Upper 
Ramgal and this results in some variation in the type of fruit that can be gro\\11. Nonna! maximum winter 
snowfall in the upper valley is thigh deep as opposed to the knee-calf height depths,- as found in the 
~~~ . 
We made no direct examination of soil types, however in Lower Ramgn.l the soils appeared to be grey,. 

dry, dusty soils {!iat probably lacked significant organic content. At most places, lack of agiic.ultural land 
with n~ aclcqucte water supply was a frequently expressed problem. In Upper Ra.mgal the soils probably 
had a somewhat higher orga11ic content and even slopes some distance from the liver had fairly good 
grass coverage if there were sptings in the vincinity1 

-------------·------------------------
5) \Vh<.'re K:iti speakers still exist in the Northem Bomborct v11.lley,. otherwise occupied by the Kalash 
I.Jibe. 
6) Dr. YousnfNuristani, ncrsonnJ cornmuniefltion, august 1995. Whilst in R:ungal we sn\1" some e\'idence 
10 co1Tobornte this,- in Upper Rrungnl valley, near the ,11111gc of Atnrn, we were shown II huge rock 
outcrop and told that 011 it n large number of mullahs were beheaded during the period ofresistence. 
7) On a1riv11! at the ,~llage ofNnngaradj,- we were invited to a fe:ist to mark the first annivcmuy of the 

death of the mother of one of the village lenders (-a "classsic" Nutistani custom, -cf Robertson (QQ_cit). 
We were told that all the people there were Nuristani. In fact that the people here are Pashai,- a group 
undoubtedly originRlly c.ultunllly related to the Nuristanis,· who were conve11ed to islrun approxa.mately 
600 years ago. Morgensterne (QQ_m) however placed the Pashai language in the Dardlc rather than the 
Nu1istani language grouping. 
8) and to an extent linguistically, cf Strand (QQ.ri!). 
9) This is probably a significant factor causing dialect variations. 
10) and for sports such as buzkashi and tentpegging once the autumn crops hnve been cleared! 
11) Night soil is spread annually on the fields,-any development work seeking to change this practice 
would need to provide an alternative organic input to the soil or risk possible crop fa.ilurc. Set 
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SETTLI~MENT 

Settlement is mainly in small nucleated settlements close to water supply and adequete agricultural land. 
In Lower Ramgal houses tend to be more closely clustered together as they nre of necessity sited on non 
produc.tive agricultural land. However in Upper Rarngal there tends to be greater spacing between 
individual houses,- each dwelling being actually sited on the householder's farmland. In Upper Rarogal 
some reasonably large villages do occur on the lower valley sides well away from the main river,- provided 
that there is adcquete water supply (a combination of spring water and inigation eh:umels). However in 
Lower Rrungal springs on the slopes appear lo be relatively few and deliver fairly limited 11.111ounls of 
water. Consequently settlements above the main valley are fewer and much smaller, only occuring where 
adequete water c,1n be found,-often some considerable distance up the mountainside or side valleys. 
Politically, these appear to function at least in some measure as daughter settlements of the larger village in 
the valley bottom. 
Houses are normally constructed of large stones collected from the valley floor and plastered inside with 
dried mud.12 

Scttlc:ments along the mnin liver vary in size from 12 households (cg kowrez in Lower Ramgru) 
to approxanrntcly 800 (Pushal in Upper Ramgal,-representing an estimated 6,000 peopl<;). Although the 
latter village,- is actually a collection offive adjacent villages with a common system of govcnunent. 
On the basis of this info1mation we estimate the total population ofRamgal valley to be approxamately 

20-:rn,ooo people. 

ECONOMY/AGIUCULTURE AND TRADE 

The whnk of Ramgnl valley is prim,uily a subsistence ecm1omy with little actuaJ money circulating. The 
Rarngnlis nre pricipally 111m111utnin herders keeping mainly goats,- although II few cows. sh('ep nnd chickens 
nrc also kept. A tnmsh11m1u1cc system opcrntes whereby the flocks urc taken to the upper p11st11rcs duriug 
the summer months and return in october. The men take turns for twenty days at a time to look after these 
!locks. 

Corn on the cob is grown on irrigated fields neru-to the liver. Generally each household grows its own 
food, Rlthough a small number of families have no land of their own and so have to work for other 
families .. 

In Upppcr R:unga1 both fiuit and timber trees are p1ivately owned, we were however told that tlllyone 
could pick the fi11it. In Lower Rarogal, we were told that the fh1it trees were collectively owned by the 
village. 
There ore no shops at all in the whole ofRamgal Valley (the nearest shop being at Gandalabag in the 

upper Alingar valley). However a few men operate on a part time basis as artisans (combined with 
fanning),- specialising in making a particular artefact for their region, cg. blacksmiths or carvers of 
wooden waterwheels etc13• 

Afghanis are used to buy goods such EU toshaks, household and electrical goods, sug11t, tea and medicine 
from Meterlam and Kabul. Surplus produce such as walnuts are taken down the ,·alley to. be sold in 
Mcterlam. Trade also occurs with Kabul via the Arayu pass, although Meterlam seems to be preferred. ,
ru1d is the only route at all passable in winter. Afghanis are also brought into the vnUey by Ramgalis who 
have left the area to find work in centres such as Kabul or Meterlam and either return after a few years or 
visit from tim~ to time. Goats are also sometimes used as a unit of exchange ( eg in calculating the bride 
price) although house prices tend to be in afghanis. 14 

' ________________ ..,. _______ _ 
12) This contrasts with the frequently made comments in published literature to the eflect thnt Nuristani 
culture is a wood based culture. Comments that reflect the fact that with the exceptions ofNewby 
(1956),A sho,1 walk in the Hindu Kush, Picador, and Thesiger (1957) Journal of the Royal Geographical 
Society ,London, Dec 1957, none of the writers of these papers actually visited Rarogal. It is undoubtedly 
true that houses in many other parts ofNuristan are primarily made of (often ornate) wooden construction. 
However the lack of widespread forest cover and the abundance of boulders washed down by the RamgaJ 
river in times of spate, account for many of these differences with the rest ofNuristan. This is another 
reminder not to base development plans purely on published data 
13) We saw no evidence of the atrozan ("freeholder",-allowed to own goats)/ bari ("former slaves",-not 
allow:d to own goats but fonning the artisan class. In fact the above evidence points strongly against it 
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ACCESS 

Access pr<:>scnts_TIIE mnjor obstacle to dcvclopm<:>nt in Western Nuristnn. The main lnnd rouks are 
firstly,-up the Alingar valley from Meterlam into the southern end of either Ramgal or Kulam valleys and 
secondly from the Pru1jshir valley by way of the Arilyu pnss that enters Upper Rrungal just above the 
village ofMandul. Both oftJ1ese routes are used by Rarngalis for trade purposes (with Meterlam and 
K3bul respectively). However the Arnyu Pass is not used in winter due to the depth of snow. The Alingar 
route is used with difficulty in winter by Ramgali men,- the snow being thigh deep in Upper Rrungiu and 
Knee to calf deep in Lower Rrungal. The path in Upper RamgaJ is relatively flat and generally close to , 
river level. Below Lake Mandal however, the paths are steep and narrow, c.onstantly zig-zaging between 
the top and the bottom of the steep valley sides. This coupled with relatively thin air makes walking · 
strenuous and the cm1ying of any significant loads impossible. n Nuristanis manage to complete the 
jowncy from Pushal in Upper R1U11gal to Meterlam on foot in about four days,- probably taking longer if 
they bring a donkey down with them on which to car1y goods tlrnt they have purchased in the bnznnr. Sick 
people .carried on a donkey nonnally take approxamately one and a ha.If weeks to reach t11e neru-est 
doctor,- in Meterlam. Outsiders should allow an absoloute minimmn of 5-7 days to complete the journey.16 

Dming the time of the Daud republic, a road was constructed from Mcterlrun in the south to a few miles 
south of Pinr in the Alingar valley (Immc-diately beyond which Rrungnl and Kul:un vnllcys sta11). This road 
is currently bl1)cked nbout n mile beyond G!\11dn.labug and in a very poor state of repair below that. It is 
however passnble up to G:rndalabug by large wheeled four wheel drive vehiclcs.17 Below NaIJgarndj the 
road cru1 be trnvellecl from Mefcrlam by Jeeps and pickups with standard size ,,.,·heels in approxamately two 
hours:. 
- The lack of road access is almost certninly the major reason for the total Jack of any development 
projects ha\~ng taken place in Western Kmist3n and the disincfomtion of NGO' s lo work there. We were 
c.ontinunlly being told "we hn\'c no hospital, no cli11io, no schools, no rnnd''. We were ll)so toJJ tlint du1i11g 
the time of the Nnjibullah government, when a former Rarngali resident was a cabinet minister in Kabul,
government helicopters used to land weekly bringing in supplies near his ,~llagc ip Upper Rnmgal This 
had however ceased four vears earlier. 
ultimutcly th~i-e is clenrly a need for road building within Ramgnl itsclt:- so that infrastructure can be 

developed within the valley itself However repairing the fonncr rend along the Alingar valley as far as the 
start ofRamgal and Kulam valleys would have a major impact on the potential for development of Ram gal 
and the liklihood of other NGO' s being prepared to work there in the ti.Iture. 

POLITICAL IUSTORY 

Historically, Nutistan has always been somewhat isolated from events in the rest ·of Afgh:mistan due to its 
remoteness 11.nd inaccess•tbility. This is pruticularly true in Ramgal valley. Although a number ofNuristanis 
who have been educated outside ofNuristan have risen to hold important govenunent posts,- up to cabinet 
level, this appe.ars to have had little if any impact on Ramgal valley itself. 

14) In Pushnl,constmction of a t)1Jical house cost approxrunately one lak11 Afgharus,-probably reflecting 
relatively rapid and simple construction. However a single ornately carved window or door could cost up 
to one and a half Jakh afghanis. 
15) We were constantly forced to take short rest breaks due to being in a state of physical exhaustion. Our 
Nuristani guides constantly pointed out the folly of caJT}ing such heavy loads,-cven though by European 
st1111dards our rucksacks were not pnrticulnrly hcnvy. Evcnlunlly we ~nvc nwny nho11t n third oftl10 
e.011!c11ls of our n1cksnl·ks ns we belicve<l lhnt this wns the ()Illy wny thnl wo wonhl physicnlly be nble to 
complete the joumey. 
16) Our journey to Pushal actually took one and a half weeks due to having to rest for a day due to 
physical exhaustion and c.onstantly having to spend sometimes sullstantinl amounts oftime with the leaders 
of the villnges thnt we stayed at. Our return journey was however completed in five dnys due to being lent 
a donkey to ca.r,y our baggage for part of the journey and being able to hire transport at Gandalaba.g in the 
Alishang valley. 
17) On our retWll journey we were able to hire a large wheeled fonner soviet nm1y lorry which is kept 
there. The slnte of the road is indicated by the fact that the journey to Nru1gnradj,-the next Pashni vi1111ge,
a cjjstancc of appoxamatcly 12-15 rniles took two hours. 
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Travelling townrds Rnmgnl from Mctcrlnm, the fiirthcst extent ofc!Tcctivc c.ontrol of the shurn ~t 
Mctcrl.im (IIc;,11-i-islnmi) nppc:us to be the villngc ofNnng1trndj,· nt·tho stnrt of the Upper ,\lingnr valley. 
At Gandnlabag,-the next ,illage and fiuthest pnssnble point on the rond there is a mixture ofllez.b-i-islami 
and Jamint. From this point on until the upper point of the Alingar valley at Piar, some villages are Jamint 
and some Hczb-i-islnmi. Piar itself being the latter. Above Piar, in Rnmgal valley itself we were told that 
the area is nominally alligned with Jamiat,-however in practice only a few individuals in each village 
belong to any one party, indeed some families may have both Hezb-i-islami and Jamiat members within 
them. However neither the Welayat at Meterlam nor the Kabul Go,•errunent appear to have any real 
influence or control here. Each ,illage has it's own leadership structure,- either a headman or a shura and 
is independent of other villages although the influence of one headman mny extend much fill'ther th11n his 
own village. 18 This docs however mean tl1at there is no real secmity on the ronds between indi,iduaJ 
villages.19 · 

Ramgalis are proud of the fact that the Mti-communist jihad began in their valley,-led by the mullah of 
Giz.im in Upper Ramgal shor11y ail er the communist government was installed in Kabul. Initially a 
government anny base in the Upper Alingar valley was destroyed. However by the time of the so,iet 
invasion and the spread of the jihad to rest of A(~hanistan, Ramgal seems to have taken no fi.uiher part in 
the war. Consequently Ramgal is probably one of the very few places in Afghanistan today to have been 
totally unaffected by the soviet war.'.:l> This makes Ramgal valley a unique situation in tenns of 
development work in Afghanistan. The essential need is for the development of initial infrastructure 
(lmilth, education, roads etc.),- rather than reconst111ction of destroyed facilities, becnuse the people quite 
simply have never had any facilities. 
Other parts ofNmislru1 ha,1e sometimes in the past received a cert.,in amount of development assistance. 

Oikn this has been from arnb sources and tied to the nccept ance by the people of a strict fundamentalist 
fonn ofwiihnhi islnm. Where this wnhnhi in011c1we exists. workers with wc:~te111 tt'ln!\•d ngcndcs hnvc 
fo1111d tli,:ir ,.;·ork severely hnmpercd due to II strl111g 1111d wmctiml·s Aggressive nnti western foeling.~1 This 
wnlinl,i inJl11encc nnd its relnkcl nnti Wl'skrn feeling has howcwr not sprend ns for west ns Rnmgal vnlley,
rmd !he Ram gal is ru·e vc1y open to :my fonn of clcvcloprnc11t nssisitnnce from outside agencies. We were 
frequently told "\Ve have no hospital, no clinic, no ~chools, no roads,- you arc the first people who have 
ever come here to help us" 

LANGUAGE AND EDUCATION 

It is generally recognised thnt the langunges ofN111istru1 f'onn n distinct subgroup within the ludo-Iranian 
sub group of the lnrgcr lndo-Europcan langunge family. n The most up to dnte survey of the llmgunges of 
N111istnn is that by Strnnd (1973) bnscd on clot a collcdcd 1967-69.=1 Strnnd' s innp suggests thnt there tlre 
four mnjor J11ngu:1gcs in Nurist:111;-Ashkun in the west ccntrnl southern region ( nppro,c IS% oft he l!llld 
arcn ofN11rista11), Kalasha-rdai~ in e.i.~t cf!ntral Nuristnn {approx 15%),\Vnsi-weri in No1th central 
Nuristan and Knti in both westem and eastern Nuristan covering almost all of the remaining 60% of the 
11111d area. is Kati, according to strand has three major diaJccts,-Ka!cni1i, Mumvid ru1d Krunviri · 
Krum~ri is spoken in the ,~ncinity ofKamdesh in S.East Nuristnn (and is therefore sometimes referred to 

as Knmclrshi). MumYiri is a trnnsitional dialect between Krumiri ond Kntcrviri nnd is only 'spoken in 
Landny Sin,- a smnll ri\•er bnsinadjacent to t11e Kan1\1ri aren. Katen~d howe,•er, is spoken over a much. 
--.. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
18) A c11se in point is the village of Atara in Upper Rarngal where the hcndmnn ~vns awny in Pushal (3 
hours walk further up the valley) as he had been asked by the people of PushaJ to "judge" a case involving 
some thieves who had come there from Badakhshan. 
19) We found that the personal standing of the man who either accompanied us or sent a guide with us 
(either a headman or a repccted mullah) was our safest protection against thieves. However we were told 
that whilst it was well known which persons were thie,•es,-the lack of any legnl infrastmcture operating 
between ,~llages prevents any action being taken against them. 
20) In contrast \\ith the adjacent Alingar valley we were told that the hills of Ramgal are not mined and we 
saw no evidence at all of either war injuries or destruction. 
21) cf the experience in central Nuristan of Kathleen Cit a a medical doc.tor who reported that she was 

"rcpimtedly physicaJly thre11tencd by 101110 Qf the wllhabi1 who were tryina to forot w outi'' KathJoen Cita. 
B.qmW.acdnati.on,~~ 



"~der area,-probably around 50-55% ofNmi"stan, Whilst Katerviri is divided up into two major sub 
dialects (ER stem nnd Westem Kotcrviri), lhc limited Rmount of field rescnrch that we were able to do 
suggests !hat these are mutually c.ompreheni.ible to a high degree.:5 We were also able to confirm the 
boundary between the Pash:u spenking area Rnd the Kati speaking area in the North West. 27 We were also 

· told ofrninor vruiations in language between Kulnm und Rnmgnl vnlleys,-however these do not appear to 
create communication problems. 
It would thus appear that the commonly held view ofNmistan 11s a maze of mutually unintelligible 

languages is inaccurate. With minor variations a common language,-Knti is probably spoken in around 
55% of the area. The people ofRamgal display marked enthusiasm for anything in their mother tounge 
,,,hich they refer to as I',,#/. On hewg a dialect survey tape in Kati they were showed great interest and 
enthusiasm. In discussing literac)',· they were very open to the idea ofliteracy being developed in their 
vemacular,- particularly after they were shown some of the literacy materials developed 11mong the 
culturally related Kalash people~8• 

Dali is also spoken as a second language in Ramgal by men over 12 years old 29 and appears to be 
acquired on joumcys to Mcterlam and Kabul to buy goods. A very smnll number of men can read,- either 

· because they went to school outside the area or bec-11use they have been taught to read a little of the 
Qur'11n in Farsi by a locaJ mullnJ1. There are no schools in Ramgal,-the nearest being in Meterlrun. Most 
men appear to have a reasonably fluent command of Dari (which they always refer to as "Farsi",· never as 
''Dai°i") and regularly listen to the radio news on the (Dnri) BBC Persian sen-ice. There were however 
noticable vocabulary gaps in certain domains,-possibly related to the lack offimctional usage in this area. 
For example,-no one seemed to know the common Dari word /esal/ ("diRJThea"),-instead using the Kati 
word /pJtjl. Although we ,,Te unable to check the degree of second l.1nguage acquisition by women, we 
were infommi vmiously that they knew "only a little" or "none",· es they had no opportunity to use it. 

COi'yf.'LllSlONS The language should not he seen as an insu1mountnhlc obstnde to development. Many 
types of projects could he begun using the' trade language of Dari, However any work invohing women 
,, iii need to utilise Kati. Kati as understood in Ramgnl is a. language thnt is used in at least 50% of 
Nuris!nn nncl would repay the clcvcloprncnt of materials in hc;1lth educntion dl~ within it. 

The staples of the diet are combre.:id made in either 15cm diameter patties npproxrunately one and a half 
cm thick or lnrgc brown strips approxnrnately 45cm by 30cm which are the thickness of t.hin Indinn 

22) Although earlier works such as Grierson op cit grouped them with languages as far east as Kashmir.in 
a single Dardic family,-this is now reg11Tded as being without linguistic. justification,-the languages of 
Nuristan being quite distinct from !lie others in the region. cf Strand QP cit . 
23) 9P cit. 
24) Not to be confused with K11!11sh,-lhe language of the kalash kaiirs ofChitrnl ,which is in a completely 
different lnngunge family (Indo-Arnynn). 
25) Adclitionnlly there nre one or two vc,y small pockets of other 1:rngungcs s11d1 ns Trcgnmi. 
26) Tapes ofEnstem Katcn~ri were played in Ramgnl valley,-although we did not use a 1i,gorous question 
and answer test to evaluate the level of actual comprehension, people WERE excited at hearing what they 
regarded as their own language on tape and claimed to be able to understand it ,veil. However, in contrast 
to Strnnd' s suggestionthat differences between Katc1viri and Knmviri are p1incipnlly in the voicing of 
~1tain consonants (t·H; s~z etc), - Ramgalis told us that they could not understalld the taped story in 
Kamviri that we played them, but merely understood a few e-0mmon words. 
27) This is significant as Strand never visited the area but relied on a Ramgali informant living in Kabul. 
28) Studies worldwide have shown that literacy even in national (ie: second) langunge will be achieved 
much quicker overall by a given student ifit is squired in mother tounge first,- before being attempted in 
a second (ie nationnl) language. In fact many students who only seek to achieve literacy in the national 
language will never achieve functional literacy. In order for literacy to be 1111 cffcdive medium of 
development it is therefore essentinJ that work be done to produce literacy matelinJs in mother tounge. 
The need for this to aid development in Afghanistan was first pointed out in 1977 by M.Alam Miran, 
"The functions of national languages in Afghanistan", Afghanistan, june 1977, pp 67-77. 
29) Whilst both Dari and Pushtu are used as secQnd languages in the Pashai speaking area,- as soon as 
one enters Rarogal valley, only Dari is used 
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chappnttis. Typically these are eaten with ghee (clarified butter) for breakfast and with kerut (solidified 
lumps of milk product) often mixed with ghee for the two remaining meals of the day. Tea {green or black) 
is dnmk,- generally without milk. Where families own a cow milk is also dnmk either warm (and in richer 
households with sugar) or cold. Unless a family can 11.fford to kill a chicken,-no meat is usually eaten 
except in winter 'as the flocks arc away in the upper pastures. In Lower Rarogal fish are commonly caught 
(by small handnet) and eaten. However in Upper Rarogal above the lake fish are much less common and so 
are rarely eaten30, 

During the fruit season (scptember-october) significant amounts of peaches and grapes are i1:uvested and 
eaten, (although due to the cooler climate gr11pcs cnrmot be grown in the northerly pl\rts of Upper Rrungal 
such as Pushal). Significant amounts of apples are han•ested during scptember and stored in grass to be 
eaten tlu·oughout the ye.1r. Mullbcnies and walnuts are also h:uvestcd in season ru1d stored throughiut the 
ye.1r, • mull berries being delibcratly d1icd for this purpose. Dried mullberics nre i.ometimcs ground into 
flour and mixed with cmshed walnuts to form a sticky fudge like sweet called in kati "firkun" (in dari 
"aiu,,). · · 
. The most disturbing aspect of the diet that we discovered was the complete absence ofvegetables,-

which resulted in literally everyone showing signs of anemia. Very occasionally a small number of potatoes 
and pumpkins are grovm, howeverthere appeared to be no dark green leafy vegetables grovm at all. On 
being repeatedly told of the need for iron intake from such somces,- the people simply replied that it was 
Ill)! their CIJS(()lll, 

CONCLtJSIONS; Ramg11J vnlley appears to hnve the right cnvironmcn!nl conditions to grow the right 
crops for n hculthy diet, however tht·re is n need for health education to mnke people nwarc ofwhnt 
constifu!('S II healthy diet. 

NUTRITIONAL STATUS OF CITILDREN 

Our survey concentrated on under 5's and was limited to the e>.1ent that our results were dependent on 
which children were brought to us for weighing and measuring. It wns therefore not possible to undertake 
any form of stratified or random sampling. Further whilst the swvey was warmly wekomed in some 
,~Hages, in other vill:iges we had relative!)' few children brought to us despite ,~siting several locations in 
the village. In one villnge the men dcclnred that ifwc hadn't brought nny medicines then it was pointless 
om cxnmi11i11g thc1r children,-and refhsed to let us see them. . 

It should nlso he noted thnt our survey rcOeds the nutritionnl stntus of children nt tho end of tho summer 
pc,iod (sept ember),-when little if any meat has been eaten. Results may well differ when the flocks have 
been brought down to the villages in the winter. 
Both mid upper ann circumference (MUAC) and height/weight charts were used,- eventually we 

concentrated on the latter as it enabled younger children to be surveyed as well and addittionally enabled 
11s to give instant feedback in the fom1 of health advice to the parents of malnourished children. Although 
the ages of children were also recorded it was decided not to u~e height/age statistics to analyse 
malnutrition as many parents were clearly somewhat uncertain in giving their children's nges. Therefore 
the stntisiticnl nnnlysis given in this report is bnsed entirely l111 hciAht/wciAht result~. ViN1111.I cxnminntiC111 l'f 

rhildr rn for NIJ111n nfliof h dry (111111 ns11111s) 1111d wet (kwn.~hl111 k111) 11111l1111f d!lll11 wns 11lso 1111dt't lt1kc11. ,, 
It Is l0 le11r thnl both in H11111Anl vnlley nnd In the control 111 el\ ol' N1mgi111lllj (1111 thtr Sl'lllh 11l1w11 in the 

Alingnr vnllcy,-see 111np),-dt)' mnlnutrition nmongst under Ys is a signilicnnt pH)blem. Villnge resulls (~co 
appendix) 

30) There may thus be the potcntfal to develop small scale fish faiming in order to supplement sununer 
protein (and iron) intake in the upper valley. 
31) examination of limbsiknee joints for signs of swelling, eyes for signs anemia (iron deficency) and 
scarring caused by night blindness (indicating vitamin A deficency) and fingernails for signs of calcium 
deficency. 



indicutcd hetwecn 20 an<l 37% ofnll under S's being at lenst 20% m1~1Jourishcd.32 In R1ung11J valley this 
C.'UlllOl be explained simply in terms of a few poor fnmilics being unable to feed their children,. as up to 
89% ofnJI under S's were at least JO% malnourished n · 
Generally speaking, nutritional status at both 80% and 90% seem to be better in Upper Ramgal than in 

Lower Ramgal,- This may reflect the valley shape, (- flat bottomed "ll" shnped in the upper valley Md 
n11rrow bottomed "V" shaped in the lower valley~) allo\\ing more irrigatablc land for crop gro\\ing in the 
upper Valley. · 
One major feature of the statistics is the very high perc.entagc of children aged two and under who are at 

least 20% malnourished (44% in both Upper and Lower Rarogal). We believe that this primn.rily relates to 
the delayed introduction of adequete proteins. Children are usually given only mother's milk with no 
addittional solids until the age oftwo years. For this rc~son we have broken down our stntistics into under 
S's who are two and 1i.nder and those who are older. 
Jt is 11lso significnnt thut girls nre gcnernlly better no\\Jishcd thru1 boys. llartieulnrly in the sc\'erest cases 

(20%+ malnourishment) a higher pcrccntngc of malnoulishcd boys than girls was usually found. One 
possible explanation of this may be that when the women take small children to the fields to work,- the 
girls are given extra food.34 

Kwashiorkor (wet malnutrition) is principally found in terms of the seiious anemia (iron dcfice.ncy) found 
in literally all of the children. l) This was b11Scd on obsen•ations of the colour of eyes and verbru 
information that children regularly ale dirt. There was also some possible evidence of night blindness 

. indicating vitamin A deficency (scarring in the eyes) in a number of children, however this wns in no sense 
as widespread as the anemia. 
It seems highly probnble that the ru1cmfa is p1iuripnJJy d11c lo the con)ll)!;~ lack of green vcget11blcs in the 

diet. This is not due to environmental conditions (cf section "Diet"). There is n lll'Ccl for busic hc11lth 
eduention here. 
,t.Qli(.'J.Ll1l.U.D@: Rn1ur,11l volley rep1'l·sent~ 1111111rn lil' ,\l}1h1111i~l1111 whl'lt' 1•11vill111111l't1!t1l l'l'1Hliti,,11~ (liK·k 
of nvnilublc i11ig11to!ile ln11d etc) mcruu that the nutritionnl st11t11s of its chihh rn is in n 111urr,i1111I st alt\ 
However the major nutritional problems are due to lack of knowledge concerning the nutJitionnJ needs of 
children. The p,dnr.ipal need is for henlth ed11catim1 in this nre11 rather thnn for any form of s11pplcmcntn1y 
feeding progrnmme. . · 

;'\IBDICAL 

The nearest meclicnl fndlities of nny ORture nre in Meterlrun or Knbul. As the Kabul route is more arduous 
and dosed dUJing tl1e winter,· Meterlam is more likely to be used. However only some of the extremely · 
sick nrc ever taken to Metcrlam,-usually on a donkey. This is a journey likely to take one to one and a half 
weeks and probably longer during winter ifit is attempted at all (see section "ac.ccss"). M!Uly of the 
se\'erely sic.k arc never taken to medical help not only due tote distanc.e, but also due to the lnck of readily 
available "spare money'' in a largely subsistence economy. J0tU11eys aJe mnde to the nearest shop 
(Gnnclnlobng in the Alingnr vnlley) to buy medicines for sick rcl11tivcs. Howc\'cr 11.s the pc!]plc linve 
----------------.. -----------------------------------·-----------------------------------------------.. --
32) It is however, not a critical problem (ie: crisis point);-70% of reference height/weight is 
conventionally accepted as being the critical cut off point indicating thnt an individual child is so severely 
mnlnou1M1ed n.~ to fncc nn increll~ed risk of dealh (C'f S.Simmons ed; Rc:Ci.1gce c.i;i1nmuni(y_h~~lth.c11r.e, 
OUP,Oxford, 1983, c.hapter .5). However children such as those seen in Rnmgal nro likely t{l lnl'k 
resistence to infection, get more seriously ill and take longer to get better thnp a well nourished child. 
".Measles, tuberculoses and other infectious diseases are far more dangerous for these malnowished 
children. More of them die." (Da,~d Werner, Where there is no doctor. Mncmilfon, London, 1993; pl 12) 
cf comments in "Medical" section of this report on some of these diseases reaching epidemic proportions 
amongst children in Ramgal periodically. · · 
33) Althoug.i it may be significant that in Atarara,-a village that appeare to be slightly more prosperous.-
only 48% of under S's were 10% or more malnourished. . 
34) Regrettably this gender imbalance was only discovered in subsequent data analysis,-consequently we 
were unable to verify this hypothesis in the field. 
35) In the youngest b11bics it wns clcnrly malcmnlly derived nnl·min,· indiC'nting n prohlcm wider thnn !he 
child populn.tion. · 
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· essentially no medical knowledge at nil themselves nnd no qualified medical ndviec is avnilnble 11t the point 
of purchase,-this may be at best a questionable practice. 
The foUowing analysis of significant health problems in Ram gal valley is based on a) verbal questioning of 

village leaders,~ and therefore represents their own diagnosis of the disease in question. b) Our own 
observations of sick people,- which were supported by reference to a medical textbook in the field,35-

although rio member of our team possessed formal medical qualifications. In the case of the former the 
. terms used by the villagers themselves are used, whereas where our O\vn diagnosis is concerned this is 
made clear by the symptoms being described as well. 
Almost all viUages reported instances of cholera \\ith about 5% of the population dying in any given 

outbreak. There appeared to be little if any knowledge of the way this disease is spread or of the need to 
boil all water during an outbreak or of the need for infected persons to maintain adcquetc body fluid 
intake. Malaria was also reported in nll villages surveyed. A disease that was described to us ns typhus 
("morika" in dari) but from the description of the symptoms could equally have been measles occurred in -
epidemic proportions every few years. Thus in Chutor,- a village in Upper Rarogal ofapproxamately 100 
families (8-12 per household) it was reported to us that 500 people had died this yCJ.r from this disease and 
malaria. A disease whose symptoms when descnoed closely resembled those of whooping cough also 
occasionally reached epidemic proportions, thus in Pushal,- the largest village (approxamatcly 800 
households) we were told that about three ytws ago this disease killed 40% of the child popul11tion a11d 
last year another 400 children died from it,- conseqently there were very few under three's in Pushnl this 
year. Swollen stomachs in children were common,-proably inclicatin~ \\idespread worn, infe$tation nnd :t 
disease where tho knee joints locked occure<l inn number of udults1t. In Lower Rrungnl mnny pct\ple ' 
particularly children suffered from bites caused by smnll (1cm) blnck flies that c-0uld bite through skin 11nd 
draw blood in less thnn two minutes. Children tend to scrntch these bites because the}' itch scwrdy nm! 
consequently develop Inrgc sores on their n1111s n11<l legs. Addiltionnlly some ()fthcsc nppenr lu l'llll)' nn 
infection as a proportion of these bites develop into blisters that continue to produce yellow pus even 
when drained for some considerable time afterwards38 : There is clearly a need for some fonn ofvcctor 
control here to wipe out the breeding grounds. 

Iodine deficency goitre occurs in Ramgal but is substantially less prevalent than in other parts of 
Nuristan39. Thus in a medium sized village (Atarara) of an estimated 50-60 families, it was repcirtcd to us. 
that there were only six cases of goitre. The reawns for this high dq:rce {\fvnrintion from n nd1:hl1{'llrin~ 
p111l uf"N111!Htr1n Min rmt yd dl'urlo · 

Mor I nlity I ntr~ fi.1r 111ulrr 5' H \\'<'It' var i1111•,ly 1·~ti11111f !'d 111 hr! \\'l'C'II I 0% n111I ~0% 111" d1ildH·11 d11111; \1\'l1•11• 
1end1111g live ye11r~ old. The ,•1ui11tio11111ay wdl be d11c to n111111al lhwtntio11~.· thus i11 Pushal w11 \\'l'te t11ld 
tl111t 11~11111ly 0()% ~111vivc lo 111i1, fiw," h11t ~11111l:li1111·~ 1111 dir 1111d In~! ~1'1i11i.i '.'\l% di1•d, 
Malcrnnl mo,tnJity intes ,vc1tJ hnrd to estimate d11e to 011r lnck of detailed contnct with th<.i wo111rn, 

hnwrvrr in P1rnh11l (Pop11!11tio111•sti11111trd nt (,000) t-i,1:hl l\\11111·11 hnd 1lird i111·hillllii1 lh Sl' for 111111 )"<'111' 

(september). 
We observed or were informed of a number of"dnngerous" local medical practices .. These included:

killing a goat and wrapping the fresh skin around a wound or broken bone to heal it41; Following the 
cutting the umbilical cord of newborn babies (either by burning or \\ith an unsterilised knife) then ghee is 
placed on the cut cord; FoUowing circumcision (between the ages of two and seven depending on the 
village,-nil boys nre circumcised together) ash from a burnt cloth is placed on the boys' penis as there is 
"much blood". The nctunl circumcision is done with nn 1111ste1ilised kttitb. When children hnve st0mnch 
complnints,-their clinrrhcn is h11mt then sprcnd thkkly lWCr their entire 11hck1mn11 nml d1cst, whid1 is then 

36) D11vid Werner, Wb_c1q!lwr.cJ!J19_<k>l'h't. Mnrn1illnn, llimk\11, 1993. 
37) this rnny have been tctnm15, however the pnticnts thnt we ohserwd in this n1nditi1,1.1 nppe:m:d tl, hn\'e 
m> dill1c11lty Rpc11ki11g or pnin in their Jnw~. 
38) We too suffered from this and found that the blisters ohly subsided nnd stopped producing pus when 
we were able to treat them with antibiotics approxamately two weeks later. 
39) Kathleen Cita, working in central Nrnistnn reported 90% of the ndult fcmnle population, 20-30% of 
males and occasionally children suffering from iodine deficency goitre. 
40) The implication is that an environmental sourc.e other than mruine derived precipitation is pr°'iding 
iodine in Ramgal but not in the vnllcys of centrnl Nuristnn,-only II short di$tnnce nwny. 
41) On enquiry we were told thnt it wns believed thnt it wns the skin hl'ing wrnpped round the wound or 
limb thnn clfccted the cure,- rnlher thnn the killing of the glint itself. This is thctcforc primnrily tt',L:tudt'<.I ns 
a "rnediclll" rather thon ns a primnrily folk islnmio practice. 
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covered with polythcue. On ucing told of the dnugcrs e>fthis pnrliculnr prnl'lice,· the pcC1plc simply 
commented "ii is our custom". 
Naswar (a mild dmg used widely in Afghru1islru1) is grown on smrtll private plots in many of the villages, 

however we observed no evidence 0f ndcliction to ()!her forms of clnigs42• 

CONCLUSIONS: Although the felt nee<l of the community is very clcnrly that they desperately want "a 
clinic". Our assessment is thnt the primnry need is for prcn·nliti,•e medicine,-in particular n vnccinntic'fl 
programme and health education. Without the latter the snme proble1J1s,-such as wo1ms are likely to recur 
as soon as treatment has been completed. However at the moment the people are not open to the idea of 
change oflifestyle to promote healthier living,-there is a need for something to stimulate this interest. 
There is of course also a need for actual medical care ,,..ithin the community, however this needs to be 
sustainable and in the present circumstances this might be better achieved by training village health care 
workers from the community itself rather than seeking to merely place \\ithin the valley medically qualified 
personnel from 011t5ide,• who would inevilnhly cinly ~tny for limited pctfods t,ftimo. 

Adequcte water supply is one ol'the strongest felt needs of ench villngc tllRt we ,isited in RPJ11gnJ. This 
is due to the lack of lru1d that is capable cifbeing irrigated. The local people have built long inigntion 
channels taking water from upstream in the river or springs on the hillside in order to provide water for 
fields otheiwise above the level of the river. Nevertheless there is still~ lack of adequcte inignted Mable 
land. More land co~ld be inigated by blasting channels through the rocky outcrops that frequently make 
up the.valley sides,-however in many cases this would require a ~bstantial quantity of dynamite. Villagers 
have however in some instances travelled to Mcterlnm and pmchni;ed dynnmitc in order to blnst thwugh 
rock thcrnsclvcs and clairn to hnve a c~rtnin degree of expl·rtise in thl' use of dynamite. 
S:mitation is bn~ic, nlthough most houses in Upper Rrung~l hncl lntrincs nttnched to their hN1scs. Thc!ie 

consi~lt·tl of rt wnllcd nrnl ro,il"c<I plntl'onn nt tho lc\'d of the fii st storl')' nhove HWllttd level with nn 
1111cove1ed hole lhnt clrnpped down to nn \ipen ~pnce 11pprox1111111tcly 3111 bt:low. We were told lht1t tiui:o I\ 
ycnr the nccumulnted rught soil is spread on the fields as fertiliser. In Lower Rnmgnl valley some drop pit 
lntrines were nlso used, however the mt,st th.'<}ucut prncticc wns to use the t•omtklds clirt'l~tly for 
defecntion. There WI\S little if 11ny 11nderstru1ding of the 11ced to ~c1wrntc by 111eas<)t111blc llislnt1cl' si:wage 
disposal nnd drinking woler supply, in one villngc the men simply laughed wht·n it was suggested that 
using the river (their only water supply) directly ns a latrine might be tmwisc. 
CONCLUSIONS :There is clearly a need for the introduction of covcn:d deep ventilated pit lauines a 
proper dist11nce from the water Rupply,-however basic health education will be needed prior to this lo 
convince the people of the need for such. 

\Valer supply for irrigation is 11 mnjor net.-d as it is ljkely thal if more iITigated land bct)lUJlC nvu.ilnblc, then 
not only could more crops be grown, rut at that point in time the people might be more open to changing 
their forming patterns and growing a ,,ider diet of crops including vegetables. At the moment this would 
appear 16 be a high cost operation, however more detrulied research needs to be done on the hydrology 
and hydrogeology of the 11rea to estnblish the fe11sability and likely c-0st-bcnefits of doing this. 

. . ________________ __.,._ _______________________________________ .,. _____________________________________ ... __ .. 
42) cf the situation in Eastern Nuristnn where opimn ru1d heroin addiction are relatively common cf The 
dmg addicts survey ofNuristnn. 'THtr wok R.Ht1>1()1/Tt11N f(JJP!') 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Rnmgol vnlley in Western Nuristnn represents one of the lepst developed regions in one ofthc lcnst 
developed c-0untrlcs in the world. Unlike the rest of Afghnnistan Thc area does not need reconstruction.
for the simple reason that there is nothing there to reconstruct. The ai·ea has never had any infi'astructure,
not only are ther': no medical or educational facilities (the nearest being a week's walk away) there is not 
even a road accessable to the valley without several days walk. 
The people feel 111at they have been ignored by sueessive governments and are veiy open to the idea of 

outsiders coming in to help them. 
Macro scale 
The primary need is for adequete road access as this is likely to stimulate a number of NGO' s to seriously · 

consider setting up development projec.ts within the valley (in fact the lack of adequete access is the reason 
that that several NGO' s have decided not to work in Ramgal). This would be a substantial w1dertaking, 
however a first step would be the rep.air of the road built during the time of the Daud republic as far as 
Piar. This would provide access to the bottom ofRamgRI valley nnd to the whole ofRamgnl nnd Kulnm 
vnlleyN within one nml hnlfto two dny1 wnlkfog. Sul'l1 n prnjl'l\l wo11l<I rc-quin, 11111,j\w ROVcnncntnl tl11uli1111, 
IH>Wl'\'CI' Wll woultl Clll\<llllngo NOO' s with npprnpri11tc, c:icpcrtisi, in this 11rca lo seriously l'tmsider thiii,-ns 

it is the fmm ofnssisitoncc most likely to "kick stmf' other dcspc-rntcly needed development projects 
hrRi1111it1,t in lh<' nrt'n. 
~lu!llm,1:.rurul11 

The pri111111')' pcrcievcd need of the comm1111ity is lhnt they need "11 l'linic". However our nsscssment of the 
situntion is that the pdmary need is for preventitive (rather than curntivc) medicine,-in particulnr a 
vaccination programme and an ongoing health education programme. Without the latter any fonn of. 
curative medic.inc would have only limited effectiveness. Unfortunately at the moment the moment the 
people clo not sc-c the need for a chnngc oflifcstylc in order to live hcnlthicr lives nnd so need ~omcthing to 
1tirm1l;1tc their inll'I est in hc11Jth ~·,lttl'Hlim1. Sumo lb1111 of on-site mcdit-11J expel tise is de11rl)• nlso 
desperately needed,-however this needs to be rustainablc and ongoing. It would thus seem to be 
impo1iant to train local people as village he3.lth care workers who \\ill remain in their copimunities,-rather 
tlrnn to l'<'ly on 1~edicnlly qmllilicd c111tsidcrs who whu~o ~t11y in the 111c11 will i11c\'i111bly be, limited. Theo 
trnining of s11d1, rilny however requi1e II certain level of literacy within 111 lens! some of the lot·al 
pop11lnfio11,-11 ~it11111im1 lhnl dot•M lllll t'\111 c111ly exist. The locnl pl•oplc huve cxpr essc-d Slime i11te1 est in 
literncy nnd if done in their own ln11g11nge (for which they show 111111 kl·d t•nthu~io~m) cN1IJ well be l1~1th the 
mt•n,11 lo ~1i111ul11to iut~rcsl 111111 the medium for otJrer forms of development such as hc,'llth education. 
More research needs to be done on the feasability of developing literacy materials in the local language. 
Water supply is tu1other area that needs fi.irther research,-as anything that increases the amowit of 

irrigated land available for agriculture is ~kely to improve the nutritional status of the area. 

drfi.11!~!!:.lJ.'dC!'llt!l!l 
The help 1111d nssislnnce of the following is grntd\tlly acknowled~c-d;-
DnK 1ln11Nct1 1111(1 M()h111111netl l~11111il my hn, ·clH\'t11 kers (the In tier joining SERVE specitlcnlly for I his 
smvcy trip) without whom this survey would not IJRve been possible. The Go,·emor nnd shum ofLn,ihmRn 
who fncilil11ted our travel north ofMeterlam. Doug Blanton, Director of the rcliefnnd development 
deportment of SER VE who did much backroom work that made this smvcy possible. Dr Toni . 
Grosshauser, director O.R.A. who gave us valuable advice from his own earlier ,~sit to part of this area 
and Dr. YousafNuristani, Director AA.I.D. who who gave much valuable advice and assistance that 
made this ,urvey possible. Lastly the people of RamgaJ valley who generously provided us with food, 
accomodation and guides without cost during the course of our stay in Rarogal. 
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APPENDIX 1 
CHILD NURTRITION STATISTICAL SURVEY 

PUSHAL <Upper Ramgal valley) 

- 20% of all under 5' s at least 20% malnourished. 
(gender breakdown and under 2 I 2-5 breakdown not statistically significant due to small sample size) 

- 80% Of all under 5' s at least 10% malnourished. 

( all children are badly anaemic i.e. iron deficiency) 
( 2 cases of possible night blindness i.e. vitamin A deficiency) 
( no children more than 20% malnourished were found in the sample) 

ATARARA (Upper Ramgal valley) 

- 28% of all under S's,- at least 20% malnourished 
(boys 36%; girls 21 %) 

- 48% of all under 5' s at least,- 10% malnourished 
(boys 36%; girls 57%) i.e. all boys 10%+ malnourished are actually 20% or more malnourished. 

- 44% of twos and under,- at least 20% malnourished 
(sample size too small for statistically significant gender breakdown) 

- 56% of twos and under,- at least 10% malnourished 
(sample size too small for gender breakdown) 

- 19% of under S's (excluding twos and under),- at least 20% malnourished. 

- 44% of under S's (excluding twos and under),- at least 10% malnourished. 

(one child, -male 18months- was 70% malnourished) 
( all children were badly anaemic) 
(some possible night blindness i.e. vitamin A deficiency) 

KORADJ (Lower Ramgal valley) 

-37% of all under S's,- at least 20% malnourished. 
(boys 38%; girls 36%) 

-89% of all under S's,- at least10% malnourished. 
(boys 100%; girls 64%) 

-44% of twos and under,- at least 20% malnourished. 
(boys 33%; girls 50%) 

-90% of twos and under,- at least 10% malnourished. 
(boys 100%; girls 50%) 

-30% of under S's (excluding twos and under),- at least 20% malnourished. 
(boys 40%; girls 20%) 

-90% of under S's (excluding twos and under),- at least 10% malnourished. 
(boys 100%; girls 80%) 

(no children more than 20% malnourished were found in the sample) 
(all children were badly anaemic) 
(two children in the sample had either scars or yellow rings in their eyes,- indicating possible vitamin A deficiency). 



CONTROL SAMPLE:- NANGARADJ (mid upper Alingar valley.- Pashai area) 
( approximately 30km north of Meterlam) 

-32% of all under 5's,- at least 20% malnourished. 
(boys 33%; girls 30%) 

-41 % of all under 5' s,- at least 10% malnourished. 
(breakdown into data for twos and under yields too small a sample size to be significantly relevant). 

-28% of all under 5's (excluding under twos),- at least 20% malnourished. 
(boys 30%; girls 25%) 

(most children are anaemic) 
(many children have yellow eyes with scarring,- we were told that all children there have this problem,- indicating 
possible night blindness,- a symptom of vitamin A deficiency). 
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